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Abstract The purpose of this study is to determine the
attitudes of students from the Hasan Doğan School of
Physical Education and Sports towards cheating in exams
and to investigate changes in these attitudes in terms of
several variables. The survey method was used in the study.
The study was conducted during the 2014-2015 Academic
year at the Karabük University Hasan Doğan High School of
Physical Education and Sports. The Study Group consisted
of 178 student teachers from the Physical Education and
Sports Department and 159 students from the Sports
Management Department. In total, 337 students were
selected, using the random sampling method. The Attitude
Scale on Cheating in Exams (ASCE), developed by Semerci
(2003), was used to collect the data. The scale consisted of
one dimension and 67 items, 37 of which were positive and
30 of which were negative statements. The study data were
analyzed using the SPSS Package Program. The t-test and
One-Way Variance Analysis (ANOVA) were used to
analysis the data. The Cronbach’s Alpha reliability level of
the scale used in the study was calculated to be .89. By the
end of the study, it was established that the students from the
Physical Education and Sports High School had above
average attitudes and that attitudes on cheating in exams did
not differ according to gender, department, type of high
school attended, and YGS points; however, it was also
determined that the students’ attitudes towards cheating in
exams differed according to year level.
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1. Introduction
The cheating behavior of students during exams is one of
the biggest problems for educators and has long been a topic
of interest for researchers. Cheating in exams refers to
attempts by examinees to answer exam questions using
pre-prepared materials O'Rourke et al. [1]. It can be achieved

with cheat sheets (small pieces of paper), plagiarize the
answers of other students, copying others’ homework or
letting other students copy theirs [2]. The view that society is
an objective and education is an indispensable means to
reach this objective was perfectly expressed by Aslan [3]
with the rationale that cheating behaviors are reinforced and
they continue after completing school in daily lives, which
negatively affect society.
According to Balzer [4], education is closely interrelated
with the whole social system in every industrial society.
Whitley et al. [5], report that students, who cheat at high
school, continue these behaviors at university and eventually
these behaviors are emulated following school, as dishonesty
in working life. Other empirical studies confirming these
findings report that intended cheating behaviors at high
school result in cheating and negative behaviors at graduate
and professional schools, Baldwin et al. [6]; unethical
behaviors in working life, Harding et al. [7]; shoplifting
Beck et al. [8] and cheating on income tax returns Fass [9].
1.1. Consequences of Cheating Behaviors
In terms of corruption, in the individual or society, these
important consequences of cheating behaviors prevent
students from learning meaningfully and experiencing the
true sense of success, on one hand. On the other hand, these
cause students to have internal conflicts and a sense of guilt
[10]. Additionally, cheating behaviors complicate the
assessment of the true level of achievement of the class and
results in uncertainty. Some of the primary effects of
cheating in education are reported to be: 1- Decreasing the
validity and the reliability of the exams and assessments, 2Preventing the detection of the extent of the program from
attaining the objectives and the deficiencies, and
3-Preventing students’ learning [11, 12, 13, 14].
Some educators believe that students can also learn as they
attempt to prepare cheat sheets; however, when this view is
considered from a moral perspective, this kind of behavior
has more cons than pros. Any achievement accomplished in
this way is actually unjust to others and this kind of thinking
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is nothing but giving credit to fraud. Moreover, the sense of
guilt resulting from cheating can have a negative effect on
mental health [13]. From the perspective of higher education
institutions, it is reported that cheating behaviors at
universities, which are respected by society, may decrease
the trust society has in universities [15, 5].
1.2. Reasons of Cheating Behaviors
The main reasons for cheating are the rote learning based
education system and the uniform assessment methods.
Assessment tools used in education should not require
students to collect information and remember, memorize and
present it, but should be designed in a way that requires
students to analyze and interpret the collected information.
According to Wajda-Johnston et al. [16] and Çetin [10],
replacing the monotype assessment with one examination
during and after the semester with different assessment
methods covering different learning styles can decrease
cheating behaviors [17]. At this point, Passow et al. [18],
emphasize that measuring cheating behaviors without taking
the differences in assessment styles into account would be a
mistake.
In addition to these, reasons such as the fear of failure,
pressure to get good grades, desire to avoid failure,
assessment criteria being perceived as unfair, the lack of
deterrent sanctions against cheating, cheating being easier
and less labor-intensive, and exams having a significant
influence on the students’ future, are among the contributory
factors that lead students to cheat [19].
1.3. Prevalence of Cheating Behaviors
Many previous studies conducted at various universities
have revealed that cheating or academic fraud is
commonplace [20, 21, 22, 18, 15]. A previous study
conducted by Bowers [20] in 1963 at nine universities was
re-conducted in 1993 by McCabe [21] and the percentages of
students who reported that they cheated were comparatively
similar (82% in 1963 and 84% in 1993). However, this study
also reported significant increases in different forms of
cheating, such as cheating from another student in the exam,
from 26% to 52%, and helping each other with work
assigned by professors from 11% to 49% [21]. Cheating
behaviors can be observed at any level of education, but their
frequencies at higher education were reported as two-thirds
by Stern et al. [23], 71% by Mert [24], and 80% by Robinson
et al. [25], and McCabe et al. [26] stated that if the necessary
measures were not taken, the situation would get worse.
Considering the prevalence of cheating and the way it
affects educational quality and society, its prevention is vital
and investigating cheating behavior among sports
management and physical education teaching department
students, who should be role models throughout their
teaching lives, gain importance for the present research. In
accordance with this, the purpose of the present research is to
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define the levels of attitudes towards cheating in the exams in
terms of specific variables, such as department, year, gender,
the type of high school attended and the score from the
transition to higher education examination (YGS) among
school of physical education and sport students.

2. Method and Materials
The method used in the current study is field research, the
purpose of which is to investigate incidents and phenomena
in their natural conditions, and the screening model is
employed for this method. The purpose of screening is to
describe an existing case. An attempt is made to describe the
incident, individual, or object, as the subject of the research,
in its own environment. No effort is made to change or affect
these by any means. The point is to observe and define what
is of concern [27]. The present research was conducted at
Karabük University Hasan Doğan School of Physical
Education and Sport in 2014-2015 academic year, and the
work group comprised 178 Physical Education and Sport
Teaching Department, and 159 Sport Management
Department, a total of 337 students selected randomly from
the entire student body of these two departments. Data
related to work group are presented in Table 1.
In order to collect data for the present research, a personal
information form and the Attitudes Towards Cheating scale,
developed by Semerci [28], were employed. The scale is
scored on a 5-point Likert-type scale, ranging from (1) Never,
(5) Always and consists of 67 items, 30 of which are reverse
scored. The alpha reliability coefficient of the scale was
reported as .96, and was calculated as .89 in the present
research.
Data analyses were conducted using the SPSS software
package. While entering the participants’ responses in the
program, positive items were coded as (1) Completely
Disagree, (2) Mostly Disagree, (3) Partially Agree, (4)
Mostly Agree and (5) Completely Agree; while the negative
items were reversely coded. For data analyses, frequency,
percentage, arithmetic average, standard deviation were used
and as the data were not normally distributed,
Mann-Whitney U and Kruskal-Wallis tests were utilized. For
statistical calculations, the significance level was taken
as .05.
Findings related to Cronbach’s Alpha reliability of the
Attitudes Towards Cheating scale, which was used as the
data collection tool, in order to define School Physical
Education and Sport students’ attitudes towards cheating in
the exams, are presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Cronbach’s Alpha Reliability Analyses for the Attitudes Towards
Cheating Scale

Scale for Attitudes Towards Cheating

N

Cronbach’s Alpha

67

.895

As presented in Table1, Cronbach’s Alpha reliability
coefficient of the 67-item Attitudes Towards Cheating scale
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was calculated as .895, according to the reliability analyses.
The reliability coefficient, being higher than .70 for a
psychological test, is accepted as sufficient for reliability
[29]. In accordance with this information, the reliability
coefficient calculated for the scale indicates that the scores
obtained from the scale are highly reliable. Data related to
the demographic information of the 337 students from the
School of Physical Education and Sport, who participated in
the present research, are presented in Table 1.
Table 2. Frequency and Percentage Distributions for the Demographic
Features of Participants
Variables

Gender

Type of High School

YGS score

Department

Year

Categories

f

%

Male

241

71.5

Female

96

28.5

General

159

47.2

Anatolian HS

82

24.3

Vocational HS

68

20.2

Sport HS

28

8.3

181-230

39

11.6

231-280

88

26.1

281-330

173

51.3

331 and over

37

11.0

Teaching

178

52.8

Management

159

47.2

First Year

187

55.5

Second Year

70

20.8

Third Year

40

11.9

Fourth Year

40

11.9

337

100

Total

from vocational high schools and 28 (8.3%) graduated from
sport high schools. As for the distribution of the YGS scores
(transition to higher education examination), 39 (11.6%) of
the students acquired 181-230 points; 88 (26.1%) gained
231-280 points; 173 (51.3%) gained 281-330 points and 37
(11.0%) acquired 331 or more points. High schools in
Turkey vary according to the quality of education and
acceptance conditions. Anatolian high schools are schools
that are mainly favored by students who have higher
academic success in the placement examination. Students
who have lower scores in the placement examination may
favor general high schools, which have characteristics
similar to Anatolian High Schools. Those who want to
specialize in a particular proficiency may favor Vocational
High Schools and Sports Schools. Universities in Turkey
accept students through the transition according to the higher
education examination (YGS). The minimum and maximum
scores in YGS are 180 and 500, respectively. Therefore, a
higher score for YGS can be interpreted as higher academic
success.
As previously stated, 178 (52.8%) of the students studied
at the Physical Education and Teaching Department, while
159 (47.2%) were Sports Management students. Of these
students 187 (55.5%) were freshmen (1st year), 70 (20.8%)
were sophomores (2nd year), 40 (11.9%) were 3rd year and 40
(11.9%) were seniors (4th year).

3. Findings
This part presents findings obtained with the analyses of
the data collected for the present research.
Table 3.
Cheating

Descriptive Statistics for the Students’ Attitudes towards

Attitudes
towards
Cheating

N

Minimum

Maximum

x

S

337

85

329

199.19

34.30

As can be seen in Table 3, the highest score students
obtained from the Attitudes Towards Cheating scale was 329,
while the lowest was 85. The average score was 199.19, and
the calculated standard deviation value was 34.30.
As can be seen from Table 4, there is no significant
difference between the attitudes towards cheating scores of

Data related to the demographic features of the 337
students, who participated in the present research, are
¯
presented in Table 1. Of the 337 students, 96 (28.5%) were female students ( x =202.45) and male students (𝑋=197.90)
female and 241 (71.5%) were male. The distribution of the according to t(335)= 1.101, p=.272>.05.
types of high schools from which the participants graduated,
is as follows: 159 (47.2%) graduated from general high
schools; 82 (24.3%) from Anatolian high schools; 68 (20.2%)
Table 4. Independent Samples T-test Results for the Variation in Students’ Attitudes towards Cheating by Gender

Attitudes towards Cheating

x

Gender

N

Male

241

197.90

34.57

Female

96

202.45

33.58

S

t

sd

p

1.101

335

.272
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Table 5. One-Way ANOVA Results for the Variation in Students’ Attitudes towards Cheating by the Type of High School

Attitudes towards
Cheating

High School Type

N

x

S

General

159

199.07

35.90

Anatolian

82

200.05

36.13

Vocational

68

200.75

31.50

Sport

28

193.64

26.12

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

1090.02

363.34

394289.8

F
(333/3)

p

Post Hoc
(LSD)

.307

.820

---

1184.05

Table 6. One-Way ANOVA Results for the Variation in Students’ Attitudes towards Cheating by YGS Scores

Attitudes towards
Cheating

YGS Scores

N

x

S

181-230

39

197.49

36.20

231-280

88

201.09

37.50

281-330

173

197.84

34.10

331 and higher

37

202.81

24.74

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

1231.38

410.46

394148.4

F
(333/3)

p

Post Hoc
(LSD)

.347

.792

---

1183.63

Table 7. Independent Samples T-test Results for the Variation in Students’ Attitudes towards Cheating by Department
Department

N

x

S

Teaching

178

199.26

39.49

Management

159

199.12

27.48

Attitudes towards Cheating

t

sd

p

.040

335

.968

Table 8. One-Way ANOVA Results for the Variation in Students’ Attitudes towards Cheating by Class Years

Attitudes towards
Cheating

Year

N

x

S

First

187

195.13

32.16

Second

70

206.29

30.21

Third

40

195.27

42.28

Fourth

40

209.18

38.98

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

11040.27

3680.09

384339.5

F
(333/3)

p

Post Hoc
(LSD)

3.189

.024*

2>1
4>1

1154.17

*p<0.05 Categories: 1st year=1; 2nd year=2; 3rd year=3; 4th year=4

As is shown in Table 5, there are no significant differences
among the attitudes towards cheating scores of students who
graduated from general high schools ( x =199.07), Anatolian
high schools ( x =200.05), vocational high schools
( x =200.75) and sport high schools ( x =193.64) according
to f(333/3)= .307, p=.820>.05.
As can be seen in Table 6, there are no significant
differences among the attitudes towards cheating scores of
students who obtained 181-230 points from YGS
( x =197.49), 231-280 points ( x =201.09), 281-330 points
( x =197.84) and 331 points or higher from YGS ( x =202.81)
according to f(333/3)= .347, p=.792>.05.

As can be seen in Table 7, there are no significant
differences among the attitudes towards cheating scores of
teaching department students ( x =199.26) and management
department students ( x =199.12) according to t(335)= .040,
p=.968>.05.
As is shown in Table 8, students’ attitudes towards
cheating scores of vary by class year (f(333/3)=3.189,
p=.024<.05). The source of this variation is the significant
differences between scores of 4th year students ( x =209.18),
2nd year students ( x =206.29) and 1st year students
( x =195.13).
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4. Discussion
According to the findings of the present research, which
was conducted to identify attitudes towards cheating in
exams taken by students at a School of Physical Education,
included some variables. These included department, class
year, gender, the kind of high school from which they
graduated and their scores from the transition to higher
education examination (YGS), school of physical education
and sport students attitudes towards cheating in the exams
level average is x =199.19. Considering the calculated
average, students’ attitudes towards cheating in the exams
levels were above average.
While the average attitude level score from the scale was
167.5, the average score of the students who participated in
the present research, was 199.19, which indicates that
students present an above average attitude towards cheating.
In a previous study with a similar sample, Ünlü and Eroğlu
[30] reported that pre-service physical education teachers’
level of attitudes towards cheating was moderate. However,
according to the findings of previous research, which studied
the cheating rates at higher education, the rate is around 70 %
to 80 % Stern and Havlicek [23], Mert [24], Robinson et al.
[25], McCabe [26], Bozdoğan and Öztürk [31], which is in
accordance with the findings of the present research.
According to the findings of the present research, there are
no significant differences between the attitudes towards
cheating scores of female students ( x =202.45) and male
students ( x =197.90) (t(335)= 1.101, p=.272>.05).
Accordingly, the students’ attitudes towards cheating do not
vary by gender. Similarly, many previous studies have also
reported that students’ cheating behaviors and attitudes do
not vary by gender [32, 30, 33, 34, 35, 36].
Conversely, there are some studies reporting that the
levels of attitudes towards cheating of male students were
higher than those of female students [37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42].
Students’ attitudes towards cheating scores do not vary
according to the kind of high school from which they
graduated. Accordingly, the research suggests that their high
school programs do not have a significant effect on the
attitudes of university students towards cheating. Another
finding of the present research is that, students’ attitudes
towards cheating do not vary according to their YGS scores,
which can be an indicator of academic achievement. In other
words, academic achievement levels do not have a
significant effect on cheating attitudes. Similarly, Ünlü and
Eroğlu [30], Ellenburg [43], DeVries and Ajzen [44]
reported that academic achievement levels do not have a
significant effect on attitudes towards cheating. Nevertheless,
previous studies have reported that attitudes towards
cheating decrease with higher levels of academic
achievement [35, 45].
The findings obtained in the present research also
indicated that students’ scores regarding attitudes towards
cheating do not vary significantly by the department in which
they studied. On the other hand, another study that
considered cheating in terms of the fields of education at
university reported that science students were more prone to

cheating than arts students [46]. Finally, according to the
findings relating to students’ attitudes towards cheating, in
terms of class year, there are significant differences among
students in different years (f(333/3)=3.189, p=,024<.05). The
source of this difference is that the scores of 4th year students
( x =209.18) and 2nd year students ( x =206.29) are
significantly different from the scores of 1st year students
( x =195.13). Accordingly, students’ attitudes towards
cheating vary by their class years, and 4th and 2nd year
students are more prone to cheating, particularly with regard
to 1st year students. It is thought that age, together with more
experience of school, could increase attitudes towards
cheating.

5. Conclusions
As has previously been reported in many different studies,
when all these findings are taken into consideration it is
noteworthy that attitudes towards cheating by students
attending schools of physical education and sports, who are
expected to exhibit ethical behavior with their athletic
identities, are above average when compared with other
university students studying different fields. Additionally, it
is also remarkable that the present research has shown that
attitudes towards cheating did not vary according to the
specific variables chosen for the present research, such as
department, gender, YGS score, and the type of high school
from which the students graduated, while students’ attitudes
varied by class years, and cheating was more common during
the higher years.

6. Recommendations
Considering the results of this study and literature
findings, the below-mentioned recommendations are made to
reduce the students’ level of cheating attitudes in exams.

Students’ motives for cheating can be studied; taking
the advantage of the results of this study, through the
exploratory sequential pattern is one of the mixed
methods.

Intrinsic and extrinsic motives for the students’ cheating
in exams should be identified by qualitative research
methods and eliminated.

Certain events such as panels, seminars, group
discussion events on the impacts of cheating on exams
should be organized for the students of teacher training
programs.

Physical arrangements of exam places should be
organized to prevent cheating attempts.
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